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Residency for Artists on Hiatus: 
Interview with Shinobu Akimoto 
and Matthew Evans (a.k.a. 
smfoundation) 
by Ami h Morrell 
Residency for Artists on Hiatus (RFAOH) is a collaborative artwork byShinobu Akimoto and Matthew Evans in which participants are invitedto suspend their art practice and to produce non-art for the duration of theresidency. Operating as both a virtual and functioning residency, RFAOHconsists of a formal organizational structure that includes two Directors(Akimoto and Evans) and an advisory board, with an application processwhereby artists who have produced a pre-existing body of work propose anon-art activity they would complete during the residency. (By the timethis issue is published, RFAOH will have selected participating on-hiatusresidents.) Conducting these activities anywhere they like, residents willdocument and share these activities via the RFAOH website, and are requiredto submit a inal report upon the completion of the residency. As Directors/' Coordinators of RFAOH, Akimoto and Evans will support participantsby seeking funding and an institutional host for the residency's website,promoting the residency at art events, designing objects with the RFAOHlogo, and producing an annual report in the form of a catalogue documentingits activities. his June, Amoto and Evans were in Venice promoting theresidency during the opening days of the Biennale. C Magazine caught upwith them later over email, conducting this interview while they were inMontreal. 
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AMISH MORRELL (AM) How did the idea or 
RFAOH come about? 
SM FOUNDATION (SMF) Probably several 
thing but mainly triggered by our own 
per onal experience . 
MATT When I moved to Japan around 2003, 
I kind of cut my relationship to the Canadian 
art community-I ound it increa ingly di ­
cult to stay engaged; or rather, I became les 
and less intere ted in chi networking, negoti­
ating the art world cu, and much more inter­
ested in other things-travelling, studying an­
other language, broadening my community, 
and so on. I wa never really good at "being 
on the cene" in the first place but chi phy i­
cal distance made it more di cult to keep up 
che ortitude. le beg chis que tion about all 
the ocher unmentioned aspects that "being 
an artist" entails-the social obligations or 
cultivating nece sary people kill , keeping 
chi identity going, which demands ome kind 
of outside validation, and so on. Since returning 
to Canada, I have been looking to re-integrate 
into art in a way chat provides more authen­
tic opportunities to work with other people. 
In chis sense, I am mo t excited about the 
collaborative a pect of chi project beyond 
che two of us, and really, I aim to somehow 
re-imagine this period away as something 
worth mining creatively. 
S HINOBU While "making art" in the past, I 
always felt blown away or defeated by other 
[non-arc] people's creations-amazing designs 
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or earnest but wacky idea -and the only way 
co compete with them a a creator was to make 
more out of it by placing it in chi peculiar art 
context, which I knew how to do. At the time, 
there were enough ources of in piration. Then 
I kind of ran out of chem, and maybe ran out 
of energy as well. I wi hed I wa n't making art 
in chi particular way. While it' true chat we 
may be addre ing some larger question about 
institutions and arti t' identity issue in chi 
project, I hone cly think chat it came about a 
a pure reflection upon my own tate or phase 
as an artist. le was also as an attempt to explore 
a new way of engaging in artmaking-to de ign 
che website and products, administrate, curate 
and o on, and yet still eek to be conceptually 
critical and inspiring, without completely re­
tiring and becoming a designer or something 
el e. In the meantime, a cheesy as it may sound, 
I do have a slight hope that chi project could 
al o act as a kind of catalyse or people who re­
late with what we are talking about to maybe 
eel more at ease about it, or find some in pi­
ration and get back on crack, or quit complete­
ly to find a much better occupation. And they 
can get at lease a $30 stipend a month. 
AM There is a somewhat absud way RFAOH 
rames one's non-art activities in rela­
tion to one's artistic ambitions and career, 
by having a residency where the artist 
is invited to not make art. Despite be­
ing about not making art, it has many 
of the institutional tpings of an art 
organization, where applicants submit 
proposas and documentation of their 
Residencie 
activities, and are listed on your website 
as participants. By this logic, they could 
be hosted y an institution, as you propose, 
and include their non-art as part of an 
exhibition. Through these institutional 
tpis that you've created, it seems 
that the project provokes an examination 
of what constitutes artistic practice and 
how it's shaped by arger economic and 
institutional structures-it reveals the 
contexts that produce art, and also reveals 
how they separate it rom le. 
You've been pomoting RAOH at places 
like the Venice Biennale, where thousans 
of people rom across the art wod have 
athered, and are also seeking institution­
al support or an institutional host ar the 
project. hat kinds f responses have you 
been getting? And what kinds f issues do 
these responses aise in relation to ideas 
you're trying to explore? 
SMF ell, we had scarred proposing che proj­
ect way beore we launched the website chi 
spring co incernacional institutions like che Bal­
tic Centre, Witte de With, che New Museum, 
and che KW Institute or Contemporary Art, 
who e educational or public programme we 
felt were more innovative. And why not? le' 
not like we were looking or exhibition loor 
space. By" ho c," we ju c wanted chem co pro­
vide a link, a banner ad or example, to che 
RFAOH website from their web ice, and pos­
sibly some inancial support. e have received 
only one oicial rejection-from Baltic Cen­
tre-though. hey have no time co bother with 
propo al rom nobodies like u , a we all know. 
e al o ailed co ecure unding rom granting 
agencie our time , but we kind of expected 
chis. Who'd give public money co artists try­
ing co make arc about arci cs not making arc? 
We also put an ad onelux. le cost us $800, 
which i a lot of money or a one-time email 
posting. Bue, at the same time, elux claim 
to have "80,000 arts profe siona1 ub criber 
from all over che world," o we elt compelled 
ince we really wane to participate in chis dom­
ain and reach certain people, and have an inter­
national pool of applicant . So we a ked chem: 
"You know, we're just arci c . Our project is 
an artwork and not a normal residency per 
se; we actually aren't some in titucion with 
lot of money. Is there an artists' rate?" And 
almost immediately chey re ponded chat un­
ortunately they only pose things on behalf of 
"institutions" and were now sorry chat they 
couldn't run our ad. So we wrote back and 
said: "chat seem a little exclu ionary if you only 
promote main cream and in titucionally 
sanctioned project ." hen a day or o later 
they replied chat, ince they "liked" our proj­
ect, they would run it. Bue it was still $800. 
So we have complaints about institutions 
and the sy ten, but al o under rand their socio­
political role and why they operate the way 
they do. We are al o aware of our bitter weet 
relation hip to chem a a product of highly 
institutionalized arc education. Are we criti­
cizing chat? We don't know. Clearly we are 
not Pussy Riot. As you imply, chi project 
make u an "in cicucion" with our own rules, 
and we have realized how ea y it i co practice 
the kind of authority we complain about. 
To add re the e layer of contradiction and 
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paradox chat arci cs inevitably go ch rough, we 
eel chat it'll be mo t efective co have an en­
der emenc rom a capical-'T' in citution. hat 
i , co both reify and legitimize not only che 
project but al o all the e non-arc activicie 
of the participant , who likely would not be 
con idering a hiacu if they already enjoyed 
chat kind of in citutional recognition. le' 
a way of poking at chi political apparacu , 
complete with its own in titutional agenda, 
which so many arci c -u included-eel 
compelled to participate in, regardle of if 
it' in our be t incere t or not. 
AM Its interesting to hear how e-R ux read 
your ad, given some of the more experi­
mental projects, such as Time-Bank, that 
it's associated with. But I suspect they 
don't take Hour Notes (rime-Bank cur­
ren) as payment ar postings. Based on 
the appications that you have received, 
how do artists conceive the notion of hia­
tus and how does it igue into their pro­
posals? Do thy propose to simpy not make 
art and instad work at a derent job ar 
the duration f the residency, or does the 
hiatus somehow become explained or 
rationaized as an artistic practice or an 
artwork unto itsef? 
SMF Once we ran che e-lux ad, we were in­
undated with applications and inquiries rom 
peopl from all over the world, who obviously 
didn't actually visit our web ice or read our 
criteria but were keen co come to Montreal 
and work on their artwork, to participate in 
this international re idency circuit or be legit­
imized by our "ake" residency institution. It's 
been ascinating. 
Ac chi point, we have more of the e "mi -
under rood" application , and initially we were 
like, "man, people just don't read," or "well, 
lots of these arci t ' ir c language i n'c Eng­
li h." But ater going co Venice and experi­
encing chi epitome of international arc and 
policies, we tarted chinking: "gosh, maybe 
the e arci c are de perace or the opportuniry 
to cake their work abroad." le make us very 
consciou of our own struggle and reconirm 
that the question we are a king are e oceric 
and catered co a speciic crowd of people. Hav­
ing said chat, of cour e we would love co-con­
spirator worldwide, who'd click in with what 
we are really talking about and are willing to 
make a "collaborative arrwork" with us. e 
are crossing our ingers co receive tho e ap­
plication coo. 
AM Are there ways that you think this 
project might materialize a critique of 
the more acile aspects of participation 
in the art word? For instance, some 
artists ain credibility merey through 
traicking in amiliar discourses, and 
consequently move more easily through 
proessional networks of cuators and 
critics, achieving institutional legiti­
macy and a certain degree of success. 
We all know that there's an enormous 
amount of networking that's required, 
such as attendance at Biennales, travel 
to see exhibitions and sociaizing with 
people who are wel-connected. But I 'm 
wondering f this can sometimes run 
«To address these layers 
of contradiction and 
paradox that arti t 
inevitably go through, 
we feel that it' 11 be most 
efective to have an 
endor ement rom a 
capital-'!' institution. 
hat is, to both reify and 
legitimize not only the 
project but also all these 
non-art activities of the 
participants, who likely 
would not be considering 
a hiatus if they 
already enjoyed that 
kind of institutional 
recognition. "
counter- to the need for critical action 
that often inspired artists' pactices in 
the irst place? 
SMF But che irony i chat, even or our quaint 
web-ba ed proj cc out ide the main cream, 
O co peak, the amount of networking re­
quired i overwhelming! A _e aid, we.arecon about it. Maybe we are imply env1ou 
of in cicucional legitimacy, or maybe we are 
bored with the predictability of it all, o we 
are crying to create our own legitimacy with 
chi project. hi "critique" wa never our 
main motivation. We're not even sure "ac­
ile participation in che art world" and arc' 
potential or critical action are mutually ex­
clu ive, but we are quite curiou how people 
negotiate chi o-called contradiction. We 
aw some good example at the Venice Bi­
ennale chi year. he project i more about 
exploring che limit or parameter of thi 
notion of creativity and of where one's arc 
career begin and/or ends, and how much of 
chat may be independent of the in titutional 
pre sure of che arr world. 
We are al o aware chat our project i pretty 
e ocerically elf-reerential-it an artwork 
chat addresse che limit of one's arti c-ne s 
or relationship co art world hierarchie , and we 
wonder if uch a project would even mean any­
thing co people out ide chis ield. Are we not 
just playing co che home team while negotiating 
our own po icion within it? Doe chi type 
of "critical action" even have any wider rel­
evance? I gue we'll orever deal with chis 
divide within ourselve chat, on one hand, 
we eel contemporary arc is a illy, privileged 
exerci e and we would rather reach a wider 
audience through diferent approache or 
mean and, on che ocher, agreeing with Jake 
Chapman1 chat a oon a arc become a badge 
of ocial member hip it potential or critical 
action i eroded. 
AM You say that artists might not be looking 
or a hiatus f they had institutional 
recognition. s participation in RFAOH 
an admission of deat? 
SMF o u , chi i THE que cion-we do worry 
chat uch a perception or stigma could prevent 
many interesting "on-hiatu " arci c from ap­
plying. We al o wonder whether we would
have come up with chi project if we our elves
had been a " ucce fol" a ome of our peer .
Once again, it is a que tion of"defeac" accord­
ing to whom? We have received inquirie about
whether teaching at a pose- econdary arc in ci­
cucion may be considered a hiacu . If one con­
sider chat arc is about making opportunitie
co explore our whims or ro live a certain life-
cyle, helping ocher co critically make arc is
a valid way co engage with it, i n'c it? le' al o
a diferent kind of institutional recognition.
What about doing "non-art" or un-relaced
thing using che money one made through
something related co art? All these que cion
have to be answered by che candidate chem-
elves. Thi project attempts co induce an in­
titutional ender ement of production chat
the artist chem elve have declared i not arc,
which may reify chi "defeat." We chink chis
pose curious que tion , perhaps about how
we allow our own "in cicutions" to impose
expectations (and criteria) upon u , or how
ofering an endorsement (conceptually and
inancially) or not making arc may compare
co che endor ement one might earn while mak­
ing arc. We gue s we'll ee when che re idency
tares. x 
"he project i more 
about exploring the 
limit or parameters 
of this notion of 
creativity and of where 
one's art career begins 
and/ or ends, and how 
much of that may be 
independent of the 
institutional pressures 
of the art world. " 
he web ice or Re idency for Arti t on H iaru 
i : http://re idencyforarti t onhiarus.org 
Amish MorreL is Editor of C Magazine. 
Endnote 
I Jake and Dino Chapman, quoted in Mal­
colm Quinn "The whole world+rhe work: 
que tioning context through practice-led 
re earch," in Working Papers in Art and 
Design 4 (.006). hcrp:// icem.herts.ac.uk/ 
arrde _re earch/paper /wpade /vol4/mq­
full.html (Accessed July .9, .013). 
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